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ABERDEEN, MONROE COUNTY, MISS. R106932. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ADEKMAW, CHOCTAW COUNTY, MISS. R110265. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ADAMS, JEFFERSON COUNTY, K.Y. R110262. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

AFRICA. R105508. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

THE AGE OF DISCOVERY. R106185. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

ALAMOGRO, CALIF. R110854. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

AMITYVILLE, SUFFOLK COUNTY, N.Y. R110861. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

APOLLO, ARMSTRONG COUNTY, PA. R107130. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

THE APPROACH OF THE CIVIL WAR. R106175. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

ARIZONA, KINGS COUNTY, CALIF. R106976. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ASHVILLE, INCLUDING AZALEA, KENILWORTH, GRACE ... R106706. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ASHLAND, CADERN COUNTY, N.J. R110826. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ASIA. R105508. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

ASSOCIATED OIL CO.'S. MAP [OP] AVON, CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, CALIF. R107116. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ATHOL, INCLUDING EAGLEVILLE, FRYVILLE, FINDEALE, SOUTH ATHOL AND TULLY, WORCESTER COUNTY, MASS. R112870. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ATWOOD, WALLACE W.


ATWOOD, WALLACE W. ASIA. (Atwood regional political series) @ May 25, 1945. R105508. R110262. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ATWOOD, WALLACE W. EUROPE. (Atwood regional political series) @ May 25, 1945. R105508. R110262. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ATWOOD, WALLACE W. NORTH AMERICA. (Atwood regional political series) @ May 25, 1945. R105508. R110262. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

BATAVIA, CLERMONT COUNTY, OHIO. R110293. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

BAY SHORE, INCLUDING BRIGHTWATER, SUFFOLK COUNTY, N.Y. R110713. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

BROGS QUADRANGLE [OKLA.]. R109562. SEE Midcontinent Map Company.

BROOKS PLAINS QUADRANGLE [OKLA.]. R109562. SEE Midcontinent Map Company.

BRYLLEHOR, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, CALIF. R112887. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

BURLINGTON, INCLUDING MONT CLARE & SANDYVILLE, MACOUFIN COUNTY, ILL. R110891. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

BUNNELL, INCLUDING OLD BENNINGTON, BENNINGTON COUNTY, VT. R112860. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

BENEFIT, BOLIVAR COUNTY, MISS. R110718. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

BLAINE, WHATCOM COUNTY, WASH., INCLUDING EDMONDS CITY. R112897. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

BOSTON, MASS., BRIGHTON. R108963. SEE Sanborn Map Company. INSURANCE maps of...

BRISTOW QUADRANGLE [OKLA.]. R109566. SEE Midcontinent Map Company.

BROOKSVILLE, NOXUBEE COUNTY, MISS. R112871. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

BUNKER HILL, MACOUFIN COUNTY, ILL. R110830. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

BURGETTSTOWN, WASHINGTON COUNTY, PA. R110716. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

CALIFORNIA. SEE Rand McNally and Company. COMPLETE MAP OF CALIFORNIA.

CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA COUNTY, WIS. R112892. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

CAMEROON, W. VA. R109948. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

CANNONS, INCLUDING MORGANZA AND ST. PHILIP, WASHINGTON COUNTY, PA. R112875. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

CANTON, MADISON COUNTY, MISS. R110297. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

CARLINVILLE, MACOUFIN COUNTY, ILL. R110270. SEE Sanborn Map Company.
MOBILE, ALA. R107115. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

MOWRER, INCLUDING PART OF ROOSTER TOWNSHIP, WESTMORELAND COUNTY, PA. R107114. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

MOORE HAVEN, GLADES COUNTY, FLA. R112880. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

MOOREHEAD, SUNFLOWER COUNTY, MISS. R112670. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

MOROCCO, NEWTON COUNTY, INDIANA. R10268. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

MORRIS QUADRANGLE (OKLA.) R109568. SEE Midcontinent Map Company.

MORRISON, WHITTINGTON, ILL. R112894. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

MOSIE POINT, JACKSON COUNTY, MISS. R109590. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

THE MOVEMENT WESTWARD. R106171. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

MULLIN QUADRANGLE (OKLA.) R109557. SEE Midcontinent Map Company.

HUNDAY, KNOX COUNTY, TEX. R10032. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

MUSE QUADRANGLE (OKLA.) R109572. SEE Midcontinent Map Company.

MASON CO., N. Y. R106707. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

NEW ALBANY, UNION COUNTY, ILL. R107129. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

NEW BERLIN, SANGAMON COUNTY, ILL. R108966. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

NEW CASTLE, HENRY COUNTY, KY. R101019. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

NORTH AMERICA. R105906. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

NORTH POLE AREA. R105533. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

NORTON, NORFOLK COUNTY, KAN. R110297. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

NYSTROM (A. J.) AND COMPANY. AFROICA. 1956. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

The age of discovery. R106165. SEE Sanborn, Albert H.

The approach of the Civil War. R106147. SEE Sanborn, Albert H.

The division of North America among the nations. R106159. SEE Sanborn, Albert H.

Early Colonies. R106169. SEE Sanborn, Albert H.

Europe. R105530. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

European beginnings in America. 1620-1650. R106167. SEE Sanborn, Albert H.

The expansion of the American nation 1781-1885. R106176. SEE Sanborn, Albert H.

Growth of the grant west. R106178. SEE Sanborn, Albert H.

Growth of the U. S. 1800-1820. R106172. SEE Sanborn, Albert H.

Internal improvements 1830-1850. R106174. SEE Sanborn, Albert H.

The Mediterranean world to about 500 B.C. R106162. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

The movement westward. R106171. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

North America. R105906. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

North Pole area. R105533. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

Population and Industries. R106179. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

The Revolution. R106170. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

The Roman world. R106163. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

Slavery in the U. S. 1861. R106175. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

South America. R105908. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

Spanish and French explorers. R106166. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

United States. R105907. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

The United States as a world power 1890-1925. R106161. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

World occupations and ocean trade routes. R105521. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

World thermal regions and ocean currents. R105512. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

World vegetation regions. R105515. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

The World War. R106179. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

World winter rainfall and winds average from Nov. 1 to May 1. R106161. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

OCEAN SPRINGS, JACKSON COUNTY, MISS. R107143. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

OKLAHOMA, LAFAYETTE COUNTY, MO. R110500. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

OLITON QUADRANGLE (OKLA.) R109569. SEE Midcontinent Map Company.

OKMULgee QUADRANGLE (OKLA.) R109566. SEE Midcontinent Map Company.

OKOLONI, OKLAHOMA COUNTY, MISS. R107142. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

OMA QUADRANGLE (OKLA.) R109563. SEE Midcontinent Map Company.

GRISWOLD, CHERT COUNTY, N. Y. R110052. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

OXFORD, LAFAYETTE COUNTY, MISS. R107123. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

OXFORD, ARKANSAS COUNTY, N. J. R108974. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

PAIUTA, INCLUDING PART OF CHINHATON TOWNSHIP, R. 1, T. 120. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

PARIS, MONROE COUNTY, MO. R112656. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

PENNSYLVANIA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, N. J. R110083. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. SEE Sanborn Map Company.


PIKE COUNTY, MISS. R112650. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

PILOT MOUNTAIN, BURRY COUNTY, N. C. R107130. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

PITTSBURGH, PA. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

Pittsburgh, including Leechmont ... R107140. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

POPLARVILLE, PEARL RIVER COUNTY, MISS. R108974. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

POPULATION AND INDUSTRIES. R106179. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

PORTLAND, INCLUDING SHELTON, EAST MORELAND, ROODSTOCK, OREGON. R1107126. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

PORTLAND, INCLUDING TREMONT PLACE, ARLETA PARK, AND LENTS, OREGON. R1107147. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

POTTSTOWN, INCLUDING SOUTH POTTSTOWN, STOTE, POTTSTOWN LANDINGS. R112079. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

PROSPECT, PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY, VA. R109896. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

PROVO CITY, UTAH COUNTY, UTAH. R105979. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

RAINIER, THURSTON CO., WASH. R107148. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

RENSSELAER, RENSSELAER COUNTY, N. Y. R110282. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

THE REVOLUTION. R1056790. SEE Sanford, Albert H.


RICHMOND, RICHMOND COUNTY, MISS. R112897. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

RIDGEWAY, HARRISON COUNTY, MO. R109976. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

RIPLEY, TIPPEA COUNTY, MISS. R112896. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ROCHESTER, THURSTON CO., WASH. R107149. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ROKA, STARR COUNTY, TEX. R110507. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ROLYA, MONROE COUNTY, N. J. R112656. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

THE ROMAN WORLD. R106155. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

RUTLAND, INCLUDING CENTER RUTLAND, RUTLAND COUNTY, VT. R112653. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ST. CLAIR, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, MICH. R110227. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ST. MARYS, AUGLAIZE COUNTY, OHIO. R110285. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

ST. MAGNUS, MONTAGU COUNTY, N. J. R110254. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

SAM FORDING, Hidalgo County, Tex. R110317. SEE Sanborn Map Company.
Maps and Atlases—Renewals

Ocean Springs, Jackson County, Miss. Feb. 1922. © 15Jun25, 54314. R107111, 9Feb53, Sanborn Map Co. (FWM)
Palmyra, including part of Cinnaminson Township, Camden County, N. J. Apr. 1925. © 15Jun25, 54307. R107158, 15Apr53, Sanborn Map Co. (FWM)
Pittsburgh, including Dormont, part of Mt. Lebanon Township, and part of Union Township, Pa. Vol. 9. 1925. © 17Apr25, 54308. R110716, 9Feb53, Sanborn Map Co. (FWM)
Rentz, Renzelaer County, N. Y. Nov. 1925. © 29Jul25, 54320. R112897, 21Jun53, Sanborn Map Co. (FWM)
Righton, Perry County, Miss. May 1925. © 15Jun25, 54309. R110269, 15Apr53, Sanborn Map Co. (FWM)
Riley, Tippah County, Miss. May 1925. © 29Jul25, 54309. R112897, 21Jun53, Sanborn Map Co. (FWM)
Rutland, including center Rutland, Rutland County, Vt. Apr. 1925. © 15Jun25, 54310. R110269, 15Apr53, Sanborn Map Co. (FWM)
The United States as a world power, 1900-1925; World War adjustments, by Albert H. Sanford and Willard P. Gordy. (Sanford-Gordy American history series with European background and beginnings, map no. 20) @ 23Jan25, P50725. R110418, 23Jan53, A. J. Nystrom & Co. (P&W)


SCRANTON SUBURBAN TOWN, PA. R106708. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

SENATORIA, TATE COUNTY, MISS. R112901. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

SHELBY, BOLivar COUNTY, MISS. R110253. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

SHEPHERD, OHIO. R105497. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

SIDNEY, DELAWARE COUNTY, N. Y. R107137. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

SLAVES IN THE U.S., 1821. R106173. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

SOUTH AMERICA. R106509. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

SOUTH POLE AREA. R105511. SEE Atwood, Wallace W. North Pole area.

SOUTHBORO, WORCESTER COUNTY, MASS. R110231. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

SOUTHBOROUGH, INCLUDING STURBRIDGE, WEST DUDLEY ... Worcester County, Mass. R110280. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

SPANISH AND FRENCH EXPLORE. R106166. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

SPRINGFIELD, WASHINGTON COUNTY, RI. R110228. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

SPRINGVILLE, UTAH COUNTY, UTAH. R110286. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

STARKVILLE, OKTIBBEHA COUNTY, MISS. R110286. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

STERLING, RICE COUNTY, KAN. R112806. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

STORCH, MERCEER COUNTY, PA. R110310. SEE Sanborn Map Company.


TAPP, KERN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. R107120. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

TCHULA, HAMMOND COUNTY, MISS. R110818. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

TERRITORIAL GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES. R109050. SEE Thompson, Everett E.

THAYER, OREGON COUNTY, MO. R112893. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

THOMPSON, EUGENE E. SEE Sanborn Map Company.


THOMASVILLE, OTSEGO COUNTY, N. Y. R110233. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

UNITED STATES. R105507. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

THE UNITED STATES AS A WORLD POWER, 1900-1925. R106181. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

UKEDO, WORCESTER COUNTY, MASS. R107142. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

VICKSBURG, INCLUDING WATERS, WARREN COUNTY, MISS. R110283. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

VICKSBURG, KALAMAZOO COUNTY, MICH. R110235. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

VALENZUELA, CARRIZO COUNTY, MISS. R110311. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WALLACE, DUPLIN COUNTY, N. C. R110289. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WALLINGFORD, INCLUDING YALESVILLE, NEW HAVEN COUNTY, CONN. R110205. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WALKTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, N. Y. R110279. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WARREN, WORCESTER COUNTY, MASS. R107127. SEE Sanborn Map Company.


WAVENY, MORGAN COUNTY, ILL. R110250. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WAYNEVILLE, INCLUDING CONWAY, WARREN COUNTY, ILLINOIS, R110853. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WEINAR, COLORADO COUNTY, TEX. R110513. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WESTBORO, WORCESTER COUNTY, MASS. R108971. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WEST POINT, CLAY COUNTY, MISS. R108972. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WHITEVILLE, COLUMBUS COUNTY, N. C. R110261. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WHITTIER, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, CALIF. R110263. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WICHITA FALLS, TEX. R110366. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WICKLIFFE, BALLARD COUNTY, KY. R106950. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WIGHTON, OPOF COUNTY, MISS. R110855. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WILSON, WASHINGTON COUNTY, ILL. R110272. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WOODHILL, WILKINSON COUNTY, ILL. R110251. SEE Sanborn Map Company.

WORLD OCCUPATIONS AND OCEAN TRADE ROUTES. R100514. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

WORLD THERMAL REGIONS AND OCEAN CURRENTS. R105512. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

WORLD VEGETATION REGIONS. R105515. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

THE WORLD WAR. R106180. SEE Sanford, Albert H.

WORLD WINTER RAINFALL AND WINDS AVERAGE FROM NOV. 1 TO MAY 1. R106161. SEE Atwood, Wallace W.

YALE QUADRANGLE [OKLA.] R109552. SEE Middontop Map Company.

YATES CENTER, WOODSON COUNTY, KAN. R106961. SEE Sanborn Map Company.